University of Texas at El Paso  
DANCE MINOR, Department of Theatre, Dance, and Film

1) entering the dance minor program:

Students must demonstrate technical competence in ballet, modern dance, or jazz beyond the elementary level. All students must take a minimum of 18 credit hours including 9 upper-division credits.

The following courses are required of ALL students:
DANC 1304 Dance Appreciation 3
DANC 3303 History of Dance as a Performing Art 3

2) Individualized course sequence
Students with the approval of an advisor design a coherent program of at least 9 additional dance credits from the following courses to complement a student’s major field.

DANC 1341 Ballet I  DANC 1371 Dance for Music Theatre I
DANC 1342 Ballet II  DANC 2371 Dance for Music Theatre II
DANC 2341 Ballet III  DANC 3371 Dance for Music Theatre III
DANC 2342 Ballet IV  DANC 4371 Dance for Music Theatre IV
DANC 3341 Ballet V  DANC 2345 Contemporary Dance 1
DANC 3342 Ballet VI  DANC 2346 Contemporary Dance 2
DANC 4341 Ballet VII  DANC 3345 Contemporary Dance 3
DANC 4342 Ballet VIII  DANC 3346 Contemporary Dance 4
DANC 3304 Historical Topics  DANC 4345 Contemporary Dance 5
DANC 3222 World Dance  DANC 4346 Contemporary Dance 6
DANC 3301 Dance Theory & Composition  DANC 3347 Character and Jazz Dance I
DANC 1151 Dance Performance  DANC 3348 Character and Jazz Dance II
DANC 3151 Dance Performance  Other Dance electives may be added

An individualized course sequences is approved by an advisor:

| Career Focus |  |
|--------------|  |
| DANC         |  |
| DANC         |  |
| DANC         |  |
| DANC         |  |
| DANC         |  |

Education majors only: In order to apply for an additional field of certification in dance, must also take:
DANC 4394 Dance Pedagogy 3
DANC 3361 Somatics 3

Advisor: ___________________________ date: ____________
Student: ___________________________ date: ____________